Lateralization, which is also known as hand preference, and 2D:4D finger ratio is a sign of prenatal testosterone and known to be associated with strength. The aim of this study is to investigate the relationship between 2D: 4D, lateralization and hand grip strength in relation to hand and forearm that are thought to be effective in handball in elite handball players. 67 female and 67 male elite players participated in this study. The height, weight, body-mass index and hand preference of these athletes have been identified and 2D: 4D finger measurements and hand grip strength tests were performed. When identifying the preferences regarding lateralization, the hand distribution preference was determined by the Oldfield questionnaire and evaluated using the Geschwind score. After photocopy images of the two hands of the athletes were taken, their finger lengths were measured Hand grip strength was determined by a Jamar hydraulic dynamometer. Strong correlation was found especially between 2D: 4D and dominant hand grip strength in male and female elite handball players. The ratio of left-handedness due to the positions of players during the game among male and female athletes has been found to be higher than that of the general population. With regard to gender, 2D: 4D was found to be lower in males than females but hand grip was found to be higher in males than females. Besides, a significant correlation between height and BMI with 2D:4D, sport age, height, body weight and hand grip strength was found. This study emphasizes the importance of 2D: 4D, handgrip strength and hand preference in handball.
Introduction
Cerebral lateralization is described as the anatomic and functional differentiation between the right and left hemispheres of the brain (Tan, 1985) . Gender difference was reported to be effective in lateralization (Powel et.al., 2012) . Apart from the influence of gender hormones on lateralization, the formation of the ratio of the second and fourth finger length (2D:4D) was proven to be associated with fetal testosterone (Manning and Taylor, 2001) . Manning et al. (1998) asserted that the difference in 2D:4D between the genders is due to the exposure to fetal prenatal testosterone. It is suggested that prenatal testosterone has a negative correlation with 2D:4D; on the other hand, prenatal estrogen has a positive correlation with 2D:4D (Manning et al., 1998) . This relationship is negatively correlated with sportive performance Hönekopp and Schuster , 2010) . The average of 2D:4D in males is lower than that of females (Manning et al., 1998; Van Honka et al., 2011; Hönekopp and Watson , 2011; Phelps, 1952) . Therefore, it could be rational to assume that the negative correlation between 2D:4D and physical strength affects 2D:4D and sports performance (Hönekopp et al., 2006; Malas et al., 2006) . When Manning and Taylor (2001) , compared the 2D:4D ratios of professional players with the control group, they found that it is significantly lower. Besides, they also suggest that international players have lower 2D:4D ratios when compared to other athletes.
Moreover, a significant negative correlation in terms of performance between 2D:4D and such sports as rugby (Bennett et al., 2010) , fencing (Voracek et al., 2006) , skiing and football (Manning and Taylor, 2001 ) was found (Hönekopp et al., 2006; Manning, 2002) .
It was pointed out that the average 2D:4D ratio does not change in pregnancy (Galis etal., 2010) and even in adulthood Çelik et al., 2010) . In addition to being a predictor of sportive performance features, 2D:4D ratio may pave the way for the scientists who quest for discovering talent at an early age. Sportive performance depends not only on a well-developed cardio vascular system but also muscle strength. There is a more direct relationship between 2D:4D and muscle strength (Tamiya et al., 2012) . There are studies suggesting that 2D:4D ratio affects muscle and hand grip strength (Fink et al., 2006; Moffit and Swanik, 2010) . Gripping strength is important in catching and throwing the ball or other equipment in different sports and it is a physiologic variable affected by a number of factors such as age, gender and body size. There are strong correlations between gripping strength and different anthropometric features like weight, height, hand length etc. (Sing et al., 2009; Koley et al., 2009; Jürime et al., 2008; Kaur, 2009) . In handball, both gripping strength and hand anthropometry are important. All the shoots and catches are related to the wrist and fingers. When fingers and the parameters of hand surface are longer and the fingers are stronger, gripping strength could be better and this could affect the performance positively (Visnapuu and Jurımae, 2007) .bDetermining hand preference when finding out the gripping strength is more appropriate to decide cerebral laterality (Curt et al., 1992) . Lateralization determining is used to identify the brain spot where hand preference is dominant and is asserted to be the most practical method (Bryden, 1975) . Lateralization is correlated with high performance in some sports branches in which require high competition such as handball, fencing, ice hockey, baseball and tennis (Harris, 2010; Puterman et al., 2010; Loffing et al., 2010) . Depending on the sports and position in the game, hand preference may provide advantage or disadvantage in the competition in some sports branches (Abel and Kruger, 2004) . In some fast and quick sports such as handball, tennis and fencing where making quick decisions is important, the players who use their left hands while playing are advantageous (Lawler and Lawler, 2011) because the habit of left-handed players' predicting the move of their opponents is higher than right-handed players (Loffing et al., 2012b) . Therefore, it is important to study hand preference, 2D:4D and hand grip strength together. There are some studies carried out on the relationship between 2D:4D and gripping strength in sports branches such as fencing, baseball and swimming. However, to the best of our knowledge, the literature on gripping strength with 2D:4D and lateralization in elite handball players is very limited (Baker et al., 2013; Kaplan, 2016) . The aim of this study is to investigate the correlation with hand preference, 2D:4D and hand grip strength in elite male and female handball players.
Method

Participants
67 male and 67 female, that is, a total of 134 elite handball players who play in 2017-2018 Turkish Super League participated in this study. The athletes who participated in this study were selected from those who played and played in Turkish national team before. 2016-2017 Turkey are also athletes who played in the first 6 teams in the Super League ranking.
Measures
The height, weight, body mass index (BMI), finger measurements for 2D:4D and hand grip strength tests of these athletes were carried out. For these measurements a Holtain anthropometric set was used. The weights of the athletes were determined using a digital bascule with a 0.1 kg of sensitivity and their heights were measured with a stadiometer with a 0.01 m of sensitivity and the BMI was calculated using the body mass (kg)/height (m 2 ) formula (Table 1) . When identifying the preferences regarding lateralization, the hand distribution preference was determined by the Oldfield questionnaire and evaluated using the Geschwind score. When grouping, the ones who are right-handed and full right-handed were considered as "right-handed" and the ones who are left-handed and full left-handed were considered as "left-handed". After the athletes' photocopy images of their both hands were taken, their finger lengths were measured using a vermian caliper that can measure up to 0.05 mm between the basal line at the proximal part of the 2nd finger (index finger) and the 4th finger (ring finger) on the palm of the hand. The measurements were carried out by the same person twice to ensure reliability and they were noted down in millimeters (mm). In order to determine the ratio, the length of the second finger was divided into the length of the fourth finger. The values of hand grip strength were measured with a hand dynamometer which is consistent with international standards. First the dominant side was measured using a Jamar hydraulic (Sammons Preston, USA). The measurements were taken while the athlete was sitting and the forearm is at 90 o flexion without support from the torso. The right and the left hand were measured twice separately and the best value was recorded as kg (Table 2) . 
Statistical Analysis
The obtained data were evaluated using SPSS 16 software. In the statistical analysis, t test and correlation analysis were used in the dependent and independent groups.
Results
While % 75.93 of the male athletes is right-handed, %24.07 of them is left-handed. On the other hand, it was found that % 80.36 of the female athletes is right-handed, whereas % 19.64 of them is left-handed (Table 3. ). Regardless of hand preference, there is a weak positive correlation between right hand 2D:4D and left hand 2D:4D (r = ,246; p = ,045) in males, and between right/left hand and 2D:4D (r = ,228; p = ,034) in females (Table 4 .) When the hand preferences and 2D:4D ratios were compared in all the athletes, a statistically meaningful difference was detected (p<0.05) and a strong positive correlation was identified in all the comparisons as well (Table 5. ). It was found that the 2D:4D ratios of the male athletes are significantly lower than that of the female athletes (p<0,05), (Table 6 .). In all the groupings, it was detected that the values of DH and 2D:4D are lower than those of NDH and 2D:4D (Table 7. ). In the right-handed males, a moderate negative correlation between right hand 2D:4D and DHGS (r= -,537; p = 0) was detected. However, while there is a moderate negative correlation between left hand 2D:4D and DHGS (r =-,528; p = 0), a weak negative correlation between left hand 2D:4D and NDHGS (r=-,355;p=0.008) was determined in the right-handed males. On the other hand, in the left-handed males, a moderate negative correlation between left hand 2D:4D and DHGS (r = ,470; p = 0.004) and a weak negative correlation between left hand 2D:4D and NDHGS (r=-,347;p=0.007) was found.
There is not a meaningful correlation between right hand 2D:4D and DHGS/ NDHGS in the left-handed males.
As for the right-handed females, there is a moderate negative correlation between right hand 2D:4D and DHGS (r=,532;p=0), right hand 2D:4D and NDHGS (r=,506;p=0), left hand 2D:4D and DHGS (r=-,481;p=0), and left hand 2D:4D and NDHGS (r=-,483; p=0).
In the left-handed females; on the other hand, while there is a moderate negative correlation between right hand 2D:4D and DHGS (r=-,581;p=0.007), there is not a meaningful correlation between the same variable and NDHGS. However, a moderate negative correlation between left hand 2D:4D and DHGS (r=-,589;p=0.006) and left hand 2D:4D and NDHGS (r=-,534;p=0.015) was detected (Table 8. ). 
Discussion and Conclusions
The correlation with hand preference, 2D:4D and hand grip strength in elite handball players was investigated in this study. As a result of the study, it was determined that while the ratio of right-handedness is %75.93, left-handedness is %24.07 in male athletes. As for the female athletes, although the ratio of right-handedness is %80.36, the ratio of left-handedness is %19.64. The ratio of the right-handed dominancy in the population of Turkey ranges from %85 to 90. Whereas %90.8 of the male population is right-handed, only %6.1 of them is left-handed. However, %3.1 of males uses both of their hands. On the other hand, the ratio of right-handedness is %92.3 and that of left-handedness is %4.4 in females. The %3.3 of the female population in Turkey uses their both hands. Left-handedness was determined to be % 1-2 higher in males than it is in females (Kütükçüoğlu, 1993) . Loffing et al. (2012a) found the rate of left-handedness as %11.11 among the volleyball players participating in their study (n=36). They suggested that %34.4 of the male tennis players who were at the top of the world rank from 1968 to 1999 was left-handed. Besides, they also reported that just %7 of the whole players who were in the list was left-handed. Similar results for baseball and cricket were also presented in the same study. Left-handedness could provide some advantages for athletes in many different sports. This situation might be associated with the higher ratio of athletes' left hand preference when compared to the normal population. Moreover, it is thought that the number of left-handed players in handball teams is higher due to the game system and position. When the ratios of DH 2D:4D were compared with NDH 2D:4D in both the right-handed and left-handed players, the first one was found to be statistically lower than the latter one in a meaningful way (p<0.05). Manning (2002) and Lutchmaya et al. (2004) found that the 2D:4D ratios of the both hands of the males were lower than those of the females. The results of the studies are similar and they support the findings in the literature regarding the fact that the negative correlation between 2D:4D ratios and prenatal testosterone is higher in males than females (Manning et al., 1998; Hönekopp and Schuster, 2010; Gökbel et al., 1992) .
In our study, the DHGS of the right-handed male athletes is 53,96 ± 5,17 kg, the NDHGS is 49,7 ± 4,92 kg; the same variables for the left-handed male athletes are 51.08 ± 5,2 kg and 47.92 ± 5,31 kg, respectively. On the other hand, the DHGS of the right-handed female athletes is 40.86 ± 4.94 kg and 37.31 ± 4,76 kg for the NDHGS; those of the left-handed female athletes are 40.45 ± 4.51 kg and 36.35 ± 4.2 kg, respectively. The values of the DHGS were detected to be higher than those of the NDHGS in both the male and female athletes. In their study carried out on the athletes who were between 18-25 years old (n=103), Koley and Singh (2010) found the DHGS and NDHGS in the right-handed male athletes as 41.31 ± 6.00 kg and 38.14 ± 6.20 kg, respectively; those of the left-handed male athletes (n=48) as 41.12 ± 6.88 kg ve 37.76 ± 7.34 kg, respectively . They; on the other hand, found the DHGS and NDHGS in the right-handed female athletes (n=129) as 23.82 ± 3.71 kg and 21.03 ± 3.49 kg, respectively. As for the left-handed female athletes (n=23), they determined the values of the same variables as 23.48 ± 3.29 kg and 21.46 ± 3.37 kg, respectively. They found a significant difference in favor of the dominant hand in both gender. In their study carried out on males and females (n=303) who were between 23-29 years old, Fuster et al. (1998) found the right hand grip strength as 50.21 ± 7.1 kg and that of the left hand as 46.90 ± 7.8 kg in the males; the right hand grip strength as 30.06 ± 4.1 kg and that of the left hand as 27.82 ± 4.7 kg in the females.
Atabek (2014) detected the average DHGS of female handball players whose age mean was 19 ± 2.18 as 32.22±3.93 kg and Koley et., al. (2011) found the average right/left hand grip strength of female handball players (n=101) whose age mean was 20.52 ± 1.40 as 30.01 ± 3.86 kg and 26.80 ± 3.69 kg.
There are similarities between the results of the studies; however, the average of the gripping strength in our study can be said to be higher than the averages of the other studies.
These differences are thought to be originated not only from the variables such as age and the branch of the sports but also from the fact that all the athletes in our study are professional elite handball players. This situation reveals the importance of gripping strength in handball in which hand, forearm strength and hand strength skills are crucial. Moreover, it supports our thoughts underlying the importance of determining gripping strength in handball.
A high negative correlation between male and female 2D:4D and DHGS and NDHGS was found in this study. Fink et al. (2006) identified a very weak but meaningful correlation between hand grip strength and right hand 2D:4D in both Indian and German participants (India, η 2 = 0.046; Germany, η 2 = 0.073). In the study that was carried out on 46 surfers, Kılduff et al. (2007) determined a strong negative correlation between 2D:4D and surf performance (rs = 0.51, r 2 = 0.26, p, 0.0001). Tester and Campbell (2007) detected a significant negative correlation between 2D:4D and performance in a universe consisting of male basketball, rugby and football players. Manning and Taylor (2001) found a significant negative correlation between the sports ranking of the athletes, footballers, martial artists, rugby, tennis, squash and hockey players (b = 222.73, F = 10.99, p = 0.01), even regardless of their age, sports age and branch (each athlete identified his or her own rank from 1 to 10, and 10 represents international participation). In another research consisting of 52 male and 20 female skiers, a direct correlation was determined between the control group and 2D:4D when investigated in terms of age, gender and ethnicity; besides, it was also found that the control group had higher 2D:4D when compared with the skiers (Manning, 2002) . There is a negative correlation regarding females between 2D:4D and sports talent in individual sports (Malas et al., 2006; Pokrywka et al., 2005) .
In this study, a meaningful difference was not found between the age and right/left hand 2D:4D and dominant/non-dominant hand grip strength values of the athletes (p>0.05). Although there is a positive correlation between sport age and DHGS/NDHGS, height and DHGS/NDHGS, weight and DHGS/NDHGS, and BMI and DHGS/NDHGS, there is a meaningful negative correlation between height and right hand 2D:4D, and BMI and right hand 2D:4D. Fink et al. (2006) determined significant differences between age, weight, height and 2D:4D; and between the same variables and hand grip strength (India=0.073; Germany=0.077).
A meaningful difference between age and DHGS/NDHGS was not detected in our study (p>0.05). Gerodimos (2012) found an increase in gripping strength as the age increases in his study in which he involved three groups of basketball players (n=90) belonging to different ages (p<0.05) Bansode et al. (2014) found out a significant positive correlation between DHGS and age in a study consisting of 121 healthy individuals. The results of our study are different than these results. Similar results in our study were found when the years in the sports and DHGS/NDHGS were compared. Gümüş and Akalın (2016) suggested that there is not a significant correlation between the experience in the sports and gripping strength (DHGS, r=0.035, p=0.791), (NDHGS, r=0.039, p=0.764) . Zorba et al., (2014) state that there is not a statistically meaningful difference between the years in the sports and left/right hand grip strength in elite handball players (n=23) whose age mean is 23.96±2.79 and who has an 8.30±1.74 mean of the years in the sports (p<0.05).
These results present a difference from our findings. In order to explain the correlation between gripping strength and experience in sports more clearly in handball, it can be said that new studies are needed that have groups of new beginners and elite athletes in which different age groups can be compared.
This study has important results in handball: a-the rate of left-handed athletes is more than that of the left-handed people in the general population b-there is a strong correlation between 2D:4D and hand preference c-there is a negative strong correlation between 2D:4D and left/right hand grip strength d-male athletes have lower 2D:4D than female athletes e-a meaningful correlation between height / BMI and 2D:4D, years in the sports/ height/ weight and gripping strength was found. Last but not least, we can say that 2D:4D, right-handedness, left-handedness and the importance of gripping strength are emphasized in this study.
